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Mainstream Fund Services (ASX:MAI) 

• Mainstream Group (MAI), also known formerly as FundBPO, is a fund administration 

service provider for the financial services industry. The company is based in Sydney 

and services clients in the Asia Pacific, Americas and Europe.  

• Mainstream has been the backoffice service provider for the Armytage Micro Cap 

Activist Fund, as well as Armytage (the company) for 5+ years.  

• MCAF has been a long-term support of the stock, with average entry price of 90 cents.  

• Mainstream received the first takeover bid in March 2021 from Vistra, a Hong Kong 

based business in the similar field. Proposed price was $1.20.  

• In April, SS&C put a $2 bid for Mainstream, knocking Vistra out of the picture.  

• Not long after, Apex entered the race. A bidding war started between the two. At the 

time of writing, Apex has the superior offer at $2.60 per share.  

As at 30 April 2021 Performance 

1 month 0.60% 

3 months 0.16% 

6 months 11.33% 

1 year 61.40% 

Since inception (p.a.) 36.09% 

Since inception (abs.) 85.27% 

• The Australian share market regained momentum in April as fears of rapid inflation and rising bond yields 

subsided. Iron ore hitting record highs, the unemployment rate falling to 5.6% and the labor market recouping all 

of COVID job losses, all helped push the All Ords Accum. Index through the 80,000 mark.  

•  Mainstream Fund Services (MAI) proved to be extremely popular in April as Vistra, SS&C and Apex Capital battled 

it out for the ownership of the fund administrator. Shares in MAI has gone from just above $1 to above $2.65 in 

just under a few weeks. Along with Praemium (PPS), MAI is one of the few listed platform/fund admin providers 

left on the ASX. Other peers such as Xplore Wealth (XPL) and PowerWrap (PWL) were all taken over. 

• Shares in WT Financial (WTL) slightly ticked up in April despite no news. WTL’s share price was supported by HUB 

and Netwealth’s (NWL) strong 3Q21 results as WTL investors were expecting a similar result from WTL.   

• During the month, the fund completed a placement in DXN Limited (DXN). DXN designs, builds, owns and operates 

data centres. New shares were issued to MCAF at $0.012 per share, alongside unlisted options at $0.03 strike 

price.  DXN finished April at $0.014, which was 16% above our entry price. Click here for the ASX announcement. 

• Shares in Secos (SES) edged lower in April. Despite a 10-day shutdown during Lunar New Year, shipping delays and 

equipment repairs, SES still managed to grow revenue by 33% QoQ in Q3. Secos has been investing in production 

capacity at both its Chinese and Malaysian facilities to the total of $1m FYTD. Secos has $12.5m in cash as at the 

end of Q3, as well as having a strong balance sheet with no debt.  

• The fund continued to accumulate shares in 3 strategic investments in the diversified financial services sector. We 

will inform unit holders once the funds holding reaches a substantial level.   

Inception date 15 April 2019 

Issued NTA $1.00 

Current NTA $1.80 

FY20 Distribution  $0.05 per unit 

Yield 4% 
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*Past performance is not an indicator of future performance 

Mkt cap: $365m 

Share price: $2.65 

https://www.asx.com.au/asxpdf/20210414/pdf/44vjn54ktf2n00.pdf


Established in April 2019, the Armytage Micro Cap Activist Fund seeks relatively uncorrelated investment opportunities across the 

Australian Micro-Cap universe. The fund invests in publicly listed securities on the ASX that represent significant growth 

opportunities which include capital raising, capital placements, takeover targets and emerging & undervalued businesses. Each 

investment will have a specific, strategic, designated, identified outcome.  The fund aims to achieve net returns that exceed 10%p.a. 

over a rolling 3-year period.  

About the fund 

Armytage Micro Cap Activist Fund (McAF) 

For Further Information 

 03 9674 0600       

  backoffice@armytage.com.au 

 www.armytage.com.au 

  Armytage Micro Cap Activist Fund—Information Memorandum 

  Armytage Micro Cap Activist Fund—Application Form 

About Armytage Private 

Armytage was established in 1995 as one of the first true IMA managers in Australia with the firm’s founding service being its 

successful discretionary portfolio management service for wholesale clients. In 2006, Armytage broadened its product and service 

line-up with the addition of two managed funds, the Armytage Australian Equity Income Fund and the Armytage Strategic 

Opportunities Fund, enabling greater retail access to the firm’s investment capabilities through financial intermediaries.   
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Note: June 20 unit price is after distribution of 5 cents per unit 

Disclaimer: Equity Trustees Limited (“Equity Trustees”) ABN 46 004 031 298 | AFSL 240975, is the Responsible Entity for the Armytage Micro Cap Activist Fund. Equity Trustees is a 

subsidiary of EQT Holdings Limited (ABN 22 607 797 615), a publicly listed company on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX: EQT). This document has been prepared by Armytage 

Private Pty Ltd (Armytage) ABN 51 079 960 419, AFSL 238519, the investment manager for the Fund, to provide you with general  information only. In preparing this document, Armytage 

did not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or particular needs of any particular person. It is not intended to take the place of professional advice and you 

should not take action on specific issues in reliance on this information. Neither Armytage, Equity Trustees nor any of their related parties, their employees or directors, provide any 

warranty of accuracy or reliability in relation to such information or accepts any liability to any  person who relies on it. Past performance should not be taken as an indicator of future 

performance. You should consider the Product Disclosure Statement (“PDS”) before making a decision about whether to invest in this product."  

mailto:backoffice@armytage.com.au?subject=Investment%20in%20The%20Armytage%20Strategic%20Opportunities%20Fund%20
http://www.armytage.com.au
http://www.armytage.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Armytage-Micro-Cap-Activist-Fund-IM-FINAL.pdf
http://www.armytage.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Armytage-Micro-Cap-Activist-Fund-App-Form-FINAL.pdf

